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Details of Visit:

Author: biscuits
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 12 Dec 2014 13:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD1, the well trodden path to Warren Street.

The Lady:

Sarah is a pale skinned girl from North London, in her early 30s, I guess, with dyed red hair and a
fine upstanding pair of breasts, and if Galileo saw them he would conduct gravity experiments on
them. She was the advent girl, and at £45, adeste fidelis! Oh come ye to House of Divine.

The Story:

Sarah entered the room wearing black fishnets and a red bra & panties and heels. At no time did
she remove her shoes. S

We began with some light kissing while she stroked my cock to erection. I told her that I enjoyed
looking at her breasts on the website at which point she removed her bra & stood sideways on to
the mirror so I could have another look while I played with them & sucked her nipples.

I told her that I couldn't take my eyes off her tits and offer to throw myself at the mercy of her
breasts and beg her to dominate me. Sarah, sensing that my nipples were sensitive, licked them am
proceeded to own me for the next half hour. She asked me to lie on the bed. She stuck her fingers
up my bum and fucked me, declaring I was her little sex toy and she was enjoying me grind away
on her fingers as she plunged deep inside my hole, while simultaneously rubbing my cock against
her tits and controlling one of my nipples with her fingertips. Next she sucked my cock before sitting
on my face as I licked her out. Then on with the condom. I suggested sitting on the chair and before
I knew what was going on she was bouncing on my dick in reverse cowgirl. After a few minutes she
insisted that I lie on the bed again whereupon she rode me like it was a tight finish in the Derby.
Sarah warned me that she was gonna orgasm. Her come face was a picture and as she was
coming I latched onto a now enlarged nipple and sucked it for all I was worth. It was the best nipple
I have ever sucked! My groin was now soaked with pussy juice. Marvellous! I asked Sarah how she
wanted me to come. She replied that she likes CIM cos she loves the taste of salty spunk in her
mouth and asked me to remain on my back cos she likes to control the cock. I promised Sarah that
I would come for her and she was pleased when I unloaded a nice dollop of the white stuff in her
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mouth. Sarah thanked me for the orgasm & we said our goodbyes.

HOD are right. Sarah is an amazing punt. Normally half an hour is the limit of my sexual stamina
these days but next time I am gonna need an hour with Sarah.
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